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OLIVER <& MACDONALD, 
Barristers and Attorneys-at-Law, Soli
citors,Notaries Public, Ac. Offlçe—Corner of 

Wyndham and Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. _______________ (dw

TilREDERICK BISCOE, Barrister and 
,Ej Attorney at Law, Solicitorin Chancery. 
Conveyancer, Ac. Guelph. Office, corner of 
Wyndham and Quebec Streets. dw

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con
tractor apd Builder. Planing Mill,and 

’ -* r-J---- —*----------- '.pared for theevery kind of Joiner’s Work prepared for 
rade and the public. The Factory is 

Quebec street,Guelph. __________

(lAiiVER & HATHERLY, Contractors, 
• Well Sinkers and General Jobbers. 
Excavations of all kinds undertaken by the 

day or job. Residence, Liverpool St., near 
Ryan’s ashery. dw

f pnORP’S HOTEL, GUELPH,remod- JL elled and newly furnished. Good ao- 
commouation for commercial travellers. 
Free omnibus to and from all trains. First- 
class Livery in connection. .
May il dwtf JAS.A. THORP, Proprietor

WILLIAM J. PATERSON,

Official Assignee for the County 
of Wellington.

Office—Opposite Town Hal', Guelph, dw

OR. BROOK,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

Directly opposite Chalmer’s Church,
QUEBEC STREET. d

J^EMON & PETERSON,
Barristers and Attorneys at Law,

Solicitors in Chancery, 
Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

Office, over the Bank of Commerce, Guelph.
A. LEMON, H. W. PETERSON,
CHAS. LEMON. | County Crown Attorney

.fjtUTHRIE, WATT & GOTTEN,

barristers, Attorneys - at-Law,
Solicitor» In Chancery,

GÜSLFH, ONTARIO.

r i'IHHIE, J WATT, W H CDTT2N.
G at-Inn. March 1. IH71_______________ dwy

gi4v__ _ mtisrmroto.
LIVER A M A CD ON A L D, mWO GENTLEMEN WANTED — As

Boarders in a private family. Apjff^

POCKtT BOOK LOST.
TA. Thursday, a dark brown large pocket 

book,containing a sum of money, about S90, 
and several papers. The finder will be liber- 
ally rewarded by leaving it at this office. d4

BLACKSMITH AND APPRENTICE
WANTED. — Wanted immediately, a 

Journeyman Blacksmith. A good hand only 
need apply. Also, an apprentice to the 
Blacksmith businesê. Annlv at once to Jae. 
Laing, Morrieton. * fodtf

INVOICE OR JUNIOR CLERK WAN
TED.—Wanted. a youth, age from 16 to 

16. Must be well educated, quick at figures, 
and a good writer. Apply, with references, 
stating age, salary required, &c., to box 143, 
G"<*H - f22-tiw2w

Sewing machines for sale.—
For sale, the Wanzcr, Lookmau and 

Howe Sdtvir.ff Machines, all first class and 
cheap for cash. Enquire at the Mbrcury 
Office ------ -——— nl8dw

TO LET—With immediate possession, 
the stone cellars, rooms, offices, and 

upper story in Brownlow's Buildings, on 
Douglas street, near the Post Office. Ap
ply to John Horsman, or William Day. 

Guelph, Feb. 12, 1873 dtf

FOIl SALE—Lot 71, on Wyndham-
Street, known as the Black

smith Shop Lot. Clear title and immediate 
possession given. Also, a first-class stone 
house to rent. Apply to Denis Coffee. 

Guelph, December 27th, 1872_________ dtf

D,WELLING HOUSE FOR SALE.—
__ The subscriber offers for sale a Brick
Dwelling House, containing seven rooms, 
with all necessary outbuildings, well suo-

Slied with hard and soft water. Apply to 
>. Kennedy, builder, Qnelph. fl3dtf

LOST—On Tuesday evening, between 
Mr. John West’s, Waterloo Road, and 

Stewart s Planing Mill, Wyndham street, a 
Mink Collarette. The finder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving it at the office of Stew
art’s Lumber Yard. d2wl
lyOTICE. — All parties indebted to 
_l_v SHAW & MURTON arc requested to 
settle their accounts on or before the 10th of 
March, 1873, to save Division' Courtexpenees.

SHAW & MURTON, 
Guelph, Feb. 20,1873.do

JTRON CASTINGS
Of all binds, made to order at

CROWE’S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph.

I5dw JOHN CliOWE, Proprietor.

S T U R D Y,

SeiSipiOfiMtal Painter
C I’.AINTJ/and paper-hanger.

Shop uext to the Wellington Hotel, Wyud 
barn Street,O'.iolvh. dw

Boarding and day school for
YOUNG LADIES by the MISSES 

JJLBEKT — Terms: Board, Instruction in 
English, Music, and Plain and Fancy Needle 
work, $30 pec term of cloven weeks. Draw
ing, French and Latin, extra if required. 
The school will open on the 2Gth of August. 
The books used by the different classes can 
be rented by tlioso not wishing to purchase 
them. Address : Corner of Smith and Moir 
St., Elora.___________ ___ _______ fl4-wtf

NOTICE, -r- Notice is hereby given 
that six blank Promissory Notes, 

stolen from the Queen's Hotel, to which the 
name of W. A. Bookless is signed, are for
bidden to bo paid or otherwise negotiated 
by any person,as no value ha a been received 
for the same. GEORGE BOOKLESS.

Guelph, Feb. 21,1873. <13

H. TAYLOR,

CARRIAGE SILVER PLATER,
QUEL,FH.

The only one this si do of Toronto.
All work warranted ti 

for price list. ^

Railway time table — winter
Arrangement—On after Monday, 18tb 

November :
Grand Trunk Railway

Traineleave Guelph at follow» :
WEST

2:17 a.m.; 9.45a.m.; 1:50p.m.;6:00p.m.;* 
8:38 p ml.

*1 o London, Goderich, and Detroit. iTo Berlin. 
'EAST

8:05 a.m; 7:30 a.m.; 11:00 a.m.; 4:12 p.m. 
and 8:33 p.m.

Great Western—Guelph Branch.
Going South—6.50 a.m., 12.33 p.m 1.03 p.m 

for Hamilton ; 4.55 p.m.
Going North—11.45a.m. for Clifford ; mixed 

1.15 p.m. for Clifford ; 4.55 p.m. for Fergus ; 
5.05p.m. for Fergus.

êMltMmmflîttemmi

WEDNESDAY EVEN’G, FEB.2e, 1878.

rpENDERS WANTED.

O CONNOR1 S BILLIARD HALL,

QUEEN’S HOTEL, GUELPH, OPPOSITE
THE MARKET

Refitted in thclatostfashion. 
style Phelan Tables.

^EW COAL YARD.

Scaled Tenders will be received by thty.m- 
dorsigned uitto FRIDAY, the 28th inst„ for 
Mason’s and Bricklayer s, Carpenters' and 
Joiners, Plasterer*, Painters, and Tinsmiths 
Work, for bail ling uu addition to a Brick 
dwelling house, on Woolwich street, for E. 
Morris, Esq,

• STEPHEN BOULT, Architect 
Guelph. Fob. 21,1873. dtd

Dissolution of partnership.
—Notice is hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore existing and carried 
on by Thomas Dobbio and John Pattison, as 
Builders gild Quarrymc-.n, under the firm of 
Dobbiedfc Pattison, at the Town of Guelph, 
was.this day dissolved by mutual consent.

The business will from henceforth, be car
ried on by Thomas Dobbio only, he being 
authorized to discharge all debts, and to re
ceive all credits on acoiratoftho soidpart- 
nerahip. THOMAS DOBBIE, 

JOHN PATTISON. 
Witnesses : George Bruce, Wm. Day. 
Dated at Guelph, the l'Jth February, A. D., 

1873. 22f-d0

Town and County .News.
Mr. John Andeison has on hand the 

complete works of the . late Dr. Guthrie. 
See advt. _____ __

Messrs. R. Rae & Co. are now of opin
ion that the breaking of the window in 
their warehouse on Monday morning was 
caused by the frost, and not in the at
tempt of any person to gain unlawful 
entry in to the atore._

No Meeting. — The train on which 
Messrs. Donaldson and Haight were com 
ing to Guelph, on Tuesday evening, fail
ed to connect at Harrisburg, conse
quently the meeting in the interest of 
immigration, which was to have been 
held here last night, did not take place.

Bail Accepted.—Mr. J. R. Dougall, 
jr., proprietor of the Montreal Witness, 
has been committed for trial at the As
sizes in March next. Magistrate Judah 
commented very seriously on his w Rings 
in regard to a citizen. Bail to the 
amount ef one hundred pounds for the 
defendant, and two surities of fifty 
pounds each, was accepted.

Personal.—Hearing that Mr. White, 
Agent ofethe Grand Trunk Railway <here, 
has been called from Guelph to a higher 
position in Toronto, a number of the 
business men in town decided at a meet
ing held lust night to present him with a 
suitable testimonial before he leaves. 
Any person wishing to contribute can do 
so by calling nt the store of Messrs. Mas- 
sie, Paterson A Co.

Social Gathering in Guelph Town- 
I rhip. -There will be a social meeting at 

oro-iio i the School in Section No, 0, Guelph
et. Please e<m*l ( Township (Mr. Forrest*» School) on Fri- 

f’-Willy ' ,}av evening, the 7th March, nt which
------------------- 1 there will bo refreshments, addresses,

mnsic^recitations, <fec. An excellent pro- 
i amine is being provided, which will ho 

doubt bring out ’a large attendance on 
that evening.

N
OTICE TO I^BTOltS.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1800.

The undersigned having opened a Con 
Yard in Guelph is prepared to furnish all

Hn4">'Hard and Soft Coal
At moderato prices. Orders left at the store 
of John A. Wood, Upper Wyndham Street, 
will be promptly attended ^
. Guelph,Nov. 1,1872 ’ . .__ • dy

^EED GRAIN FOR SALE.
^Farmers and others wanting to btiy Seed 
Grain will find it to their advantage to call

At Jas. Mcrlilian't*
Before purchasing, and examine his choice 
htock of Peas, Oats ami Barley, which ho 
will sell cheap for cash.

Ha also pays the mghçptp:y.c< for Produce, 
Wool, Hides and Skins.

Remember thp place, Day's old block, be
low ilie G. T. B. Crossing, next to Mr. T. J. 
Brill’s warehouse, Gordon at.,Guelph.

JAR. MKRLIIIAN.
Guelph, Feb. 12,1873. wld3w

The Dun-kin By-law.—The Dunkin 
Bill by-law was carried in the township 
of Wdlsiugbam, pn Saturday, by a ma
jority of nine. The Council met on 
Monday. The hotel-keepers appeared 
there in full strength, and brought all 
their pressure to bear on the. Council,and 
finally the Council refused to sanction 
the by-law, deeming it to be illegal, eo; it 
will not come into force. The people 
'are.very indignant, and intend to take 
proceedings against the Council. •

Concert in Acton.—A vocal and in
strumental concert was given in Acton 
on Monday evening. Considering the 
stato of the weather, the attendance was 
good, the Temperance Hall being pretty 
well filled. The old favorite, Mrs. -Wat
son (Miss Jennie Fraser), sang several 
pieces which elicited great applause. Mrs. 
For say th also sang in fine style, and 
Master Hughes’ solos on the violin-were 
loudly encored. The Georgetown Brass 
Band gave their valuable assistance. 'The 
entertainment was highly successful, and

_____________ _ __ __  all went away highlyplea8ed._ A splendid
to the Assignee’s agent, at "the store of the ( programme is being prepared for next 
Insolvent in Giu lph, within 30/lays from . jjron(|ay when the Acton and Glen-

william’s Bands will assist, besides seve
ral well known professional and amateur

j In the matter of John A. McMillan, an 
Insolvent. •

AJl parties indebted to ti.e Insolvent Es
tate of Jolm A. McMillan, either by note or 
book account are required to pay the s ane

aw"----- . y - ... y --, Monday night, when the Acton and Glen-dal otherwisetheir accounts will bo put in , eov«.
suit for collection.

wm. McLaren, I
A,£r w™.Guelph, Feb, frith, 187:

I^ANKItUl'T STOCK FOR SALE. 
The Bankrupt Stock of

J. It. Vorte, of (juelph.

I Concert.—The concert given 'by the 
Yen til Horn Band, in the town hall here, 

; on Tuesday night, passed off very agréc- 
! ably. The turn out was large and re- 
! spectable. The hand played exceedingly 

Consist ing of Fine Gold and Silver Watches, j Wfeji nn,i moro than one remarked that
i it ... » t.o.drto hear it. Mr. MrWlm te, 

Ware, etc., is now open for examinât oh at ! gave11 The Englishman in a style which
the more of the insolvent, in Guelph, varc of n!“*----- ‘
Mi-, G. I*. Pringle, and will bo Hold to the 
liiglipst bidder at the blllco of K. Gunther, in 
TORONTO, on SATURDAY, tlio 1st of 
MARCH, 1873. at 11 o’clock, a m.

A. GUNTHER,
Feb. 25,1873. ' (14 1 Assignee.

Toronto Correspondence.
The rapiif approach of the L entai sea

son is causing the pleasure-loving Toron
tonians to crowd their gaieties in rapid 
succession, and the result is painfully evi
dent in the “blase” or used up appearance 
the young men who frequent these parties 
present when they, late in the day, fiiake 
their debut at their offices or stores. I 
was sorry to learn from a habitue of these 
entertainments that it is perfectly aston
ishing how very involved, pecuniarily, 
many of these party-givers are, and it is 
a matter of infinite regret that so fatal 
and insidious a moral disease should 
permeate our social life in this city to 
the alarming extent it is asserted to have 
done ; and the sooner this career of in
sane rivalry and inordinate love of dis
play is check-mated the better for all 
parties concerned ». We wonder at any 
one knowingUj partaking of the expen
sive pleasures provided him by a host 
ostentatiously trading on the easy creduli
ty of shopkeepers and tradesmen.

Intellcctusdism has been bountifully 
and nobly luxuriating itself during the 
past week, what with first-class lectures 
and musical treats. For four evenings 
of this week Professor Pepper, of “Ghofet” 
notoriety, has been holding the most 
crowded, and withal fashionable and in
telligent audiences, spell-bound by his 
very instructive and entertaining scien
tific lectures. Science in his hands is 
completely bereft of its obstruseness, and 
his experiments are accompanied by such 
plain and lucid explanations that the 
veriest dullard can scarcely fail to com
prehend them aright. His kaleidoscopic 
views were admirably presented, and it 
was truly remarkable to witness the end
less and diversified beauties produced by 
the simple insertion of a finger, hand, 
key, or piece of wood. The grimace 
oicope, an instrument invented by the 
Professor himself, caused an endless 
amount of laughter by the ludicrous 
facial contortions the carte de visite 
photographs of Britain’s two most emi
nent living statesmen were brade to un
dergo by the simple manipulation of this 
instrument. I must not, as a Liberal, 
omit to mention that the reception given 
by the audience to the appearance of Mr. 
Disraeli was incomparably heartier to 
that of Mr. Gladstone, and I feel some
what puzzled to determine whether this 
was duo to the preponderance of a Con
servative element in the assembly, to 
demonstrative sympathy irrespective al
together of -^political feeling with the 
great statesman in his recent oppressive 
domestic allliction, or to the eminent 
grotesquenees his . remarkable phisiog» 
norny was made to assume under the 
skilful auspices of-the Professor’s gri- 
macoCsïrepe. The entertainment con 
eluded witB^rr most splendidly executed 
spectral illusion. An artist is at work in 
hi f studio, and is haunted therein by a 
beautiful female form reclining on a 
couch, attended by a hideous looking 
dwarf of Satanic form and mien. On the 
table beside the illusory female (for she 
is altogether too lovely to present any 
ghost like symptoms) is placed a ropre- 
pentative bust. The dwarf keens “ bobb
ing around,*’ evidently much to the ar
tist’s discomfort and to put an end to 
this the artist stealthily approaches from 
behind and endeavors to envelope the 
couple of figures in a table cloth, but 
simultaneously with the descent of the 
cloth the figures miraculously disappear. 
After a brief interval the spectres assume 
their former position, and the artist de
termined to make sure work, seizes a 
pistol, takes cool and deliberate aim, 
fires, as you vainly imagine with the 
most deadly results, the spectres become 
again invisible, but immediately re-ap- 
pear, the female spectre holding in her 
hand the head of the bust, and grinning 
most triumphantly and sarcastically at 
the uon-artiatic performance of the 
marksman. The illusion* was complete 
and a perfect success as was evident from 
the repeated plaudits of the assemblage, 
An incident occurred on Friday evening 
and which the Professor adroitly turned 
into scathing ridicule. Of course it was 
necessary to darken the room for the 
successful illustrations of the experi
ments, an’d this seemed to prove too try
ing for some testy gentleman in the re
served scats. “ This will never do,” ex
claimed he once or twice quite loudly. 
“ Ob, what is the matter,"’ said the Pro
fessor ; “ Aro you not satisfied, Sir ; at 
any rate, it would be exceedingly rude of 
mo to go. on speaking whilst you aro ad
dressing the audience. So if yon tlunk 
you can entertain them better than I 
can, I will readily give way.” A quer
ulous cur at the sainy moment seemed to

of the Lincoln Bantam, familiarly known 
as “Charley,” by introducing him, amid 
the laughter of the House, as “ The little 
cock that crew at Petef ;” and the hit 
came in particularly well, as the subject 
of Mr. Cocks, the English Immigration 
Agent for Ontario, happened to be under 
discussion. After this unpleasant feather 
ruffling I suspect “ Chariey will not be 
apt to “ craw sae creuse ” in his refer
ences to the Commissioner of Agricul
ture and Immigration.

We have had quite a spell of very se
vere biting weather during the last three 
or four days, the wind helping greatly to 
intensify the power of the frost, as far as 
the. comfort of pedestrians and travellers 
generally are concerned. We, howe^r, 
have very little sleighing, and can 
scarcely look for any more this season, 
which has been the steadiest in this re
spect experienced for many years.

J^OBERT* CRAWFORD,
PRACTICAL,

Watch aid CM Maker,. Jeweller,
P

l

, PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE. 
Wyndham Street, Guelph. ,.—., __1 ___— | HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Gold and Silver Watches, Chains, Brooch- ,
es, Rings &c., Hair Plait and Device Work, ,'fHK c?.J*i“KTKClockeaml Time nieces,Jewelry ropairedaml ! Ottawa, 30th January,J87J. >
made to order. Plated Goods in variety. l urf-aant «o the vOth rule of the Hou.,e,

Guelph, Fob, 12,1873. <!wy j Notice is hereby given that the time for

JOHN SPIERS,

Veterinary Snrgeon,
at. o. v..c. f..

At the earnest solicitation of his numerous |

The Wolf” satisfactorily.
Miller and Hairier executed a four bond 
duetto on the piano which elicited great 
applause. Mr Miller executed some diffi
cult pieces on the organ,and received the 
apnlav.se which a good player merits. 
The overture to “Guy Manneripg,” by 
the Orchestra Band was effectively ren
dered, and very, pleasing. Mr Yielding 
sang the “Galt and the Ivy," and re
ceived an encore. Mr. J. Emmot gave 
“ Fifty years ago” andjwas |loudly\enc.or- 
cil. The piano used on the occasion was 
from the factory of Mr. Hairier,_and the 
organ from that of Mr Bell & Co.

Lent.—This abstemious season com-

Receiving Petitions for Private Bills ! «
I “ Holy Saturday, April 12th. The rule»

Will expire on Wednesday, the 26th day of ................ --®
! March next.

ALFRED PATRICK,
T"u26-td Clerk of the House.

friends and patrons in Guelph, and siir- | ------ —:—
rounding vicinity, lias been prevailed upon | 
to continue his residence hero1, where, as i l"v
usual, lio will ntfc-nd to all calls in the | ,7,,, idsn wash house stable i vunuuim m ,~“v ~rr ""Veterinary art, with promptness and satis- j tfc., 'abundant, bird and soft j Hesli meat is allowed once a day on Mon-
faction. _ , . • water, with 11.acres of land, stocked with ' m 1Office at Coucrhlan s Union Hotel. Macdon- *- •
-....... — fi-U'h.

[.nnTrtiBT ~ ~ '"-r I also, a milçh ................. .w..ARRIOT i, . wint«r. Applv to A. G. Thurbnvn, Guelph.
; Guelph, Feb; 15th. 187?.. dwtf

. Veterinary Surgeon, < ^ vction sale
M. R. C. V. S„ L., H.F. V. M. A.,

Having lately arrived in Guelph from Eng
land, and taken up bis residence here.in-,
tends continuing the practice of his proies-! If fM 'CW If AI It Ii'ITItNTTlTRT' sionf Grders left at, the Muitnonv Offloe". or 1 OHillUIjIf Mf * l Uli-n.
at 1Ê A. Kirkland’s", IV.:: !.•> Street; opposite ,
Hownrti’s now ftmn lry, will b:* prodiptly i, — é—<- -.
attended to. ('• '

Mavi-ighml ftreatexpcvionceinnlldisenses ! vv. S. G. Knowles will offer for sale by i
of Horses and Cattle, all cases-placed under j Publie AucMoji, on................. . " ’ ’ ’iiis treatment will receive thL> iwooinoin*. .« n... ..
tentiou. Char.'îos moderate.

DABKEIl’S HOTE!

çc-ivod nv encore. Mr. Highara song j take up the petulant gentleman’s refrain 
Messrs.

RESIDENCE IN GUELPH F0R
SALE.—First-class Stone, house, hav-

nell etvoct, Guelph.

J. M'

respecting fasting #md abstaining, as laid 
down by thy Catholic church, are as 
usual. Every day in Lent, except Sun
days, is a fast day, that is, but one meal 
allowed, and that at noon, with a small 
collation in the evening. The uso of 

ient is allowed once .a day on
.. ....................................... ...... ... days, Tuesdays and Thursdoys. The
n« fruit tree*, Terms easy. Fur- I four days, and the whole ot the last 
ho had at » valuation. Fo sale I , days ot fast and . abstinence, lçh cow, and sufficient feed for | wiia uru uay - - * - — • - - • Exceptions aro made to some pi the

j above rules in some casés, such as exces- 
! sive Lard work, serious illness, or otber- 
: wise, as are set within the regulations. 
! As tLc season is one .of prayer, medita- 
j tion and pénitence, qll amusements,other 
! tban'cRFoiitial recreations, arc forbidden.
I The Church of England also commemo 
j rates the Lenton.season to a certain ex- 

n. tt » cai i v tent, and will have their usual services.
..... ................ . , ,,,..... ...... .... mon” AyIVÆ a .toy i -Yrste^ay we. Shrove Tuesday, the name
th ) greatest at-, MARCH, at the .residence of It. S. Brodie, given to the day preceding Ash Wednt-s- 

! orate. , oltldwy I v^q., Giaayow Slrcct, Guvlph. in rear of the ! day, and was called. bÿ pur ancestors
UT-:-™*— -------- ----- Catholic Hill, a valualde assortment of ;ghr0Tetide.” Marriages aro interdicted*,!j, . \ ; Household Furniture,- comprising : .Chairs, l, ....

j . . I Tables. Carpets, Sofas, Wardrobes, Ruronufl. HV,r'
--DIRECTLY— ■ | . Cooking mid Box Ht-tves, patent “Drum’’; an

m {, - ' excellent qamptoulieau or floor clotl?, and
OPPOSITE the MARKET,GOELril M| "" I ...........* ’ I

;ak

by uttering some genuine yelps. “No 
wonder,” said the Professsor, “ That the 
very dogs should bark at my rudeness in 
lecturing when another gentleman was 
speaking ! !” Tumultuous laughter and 
applause followed, and the in- 
t'ertamment proceeded to-its close with
out any further interruption, and the 
unfortunate gentleman must have woful- 
ly rued the unlucky opportunity be 
afforded for obtaining so.publicly such a 
sarcastic Peppering !” The Professor 
has, greatly to the delight of the citizens, 
consented to give next Aeek three of his 
London polytechnic lectures on Chem
istry and Acoustics, and in closing the 
present series, whilst heartily thanking 
the management of the Mechanics’ In
stitute for their support, and the citizens 
for their bountiful patronage, gracefully 
announced that bis fellow Englishman, 
Mr. Yates, would lecture in the Me
chanics’ Hall next week, and bespoke for 
him, as he well deserved, a liberal sup
port. It is a great pity that the good 
people of Guelph cannot secure the ser
vices of Professor Pepper for a njght or 
two, for I am satisfied they would then 
experience a treat such as id seldom af-

THIS MORNING’S DESPATCHES
The Spanish Republic.

Resignation ofÜlhïïster of War

Plan for Settlement of Minis
terial Crisis.

Bucharest, Feb. 27.— The Chambers 
under a demand from the Government 
for immediate action, have passed a Bill 
authorizing the establishment of political 
agents at Rome and Washington.

Calcutta, Feb 20th.—Abdul Rhueai* 
who attempted to go to St. Petersburg on 
a self appointed mission, has been 
brought back to Tashkird. His allow
ance has been reduced and his partizans , 
have abandoned him.

London, Feb. 26.—It is rumored that8 
General Seballo, the Carlist leader, is 
marching on Madrid with four battalions.

Foreign men of war are cruising off the 
Spanish coasts to protect the subjects of 
their respective governments.

Italy, Austria and a majority of the 
European powers maintain semi-official 
relations with Spain, pending the forma
tion of a regular government. Russia is 
not disposed to recognize in any manner 
Ihe present Government.

Salt Lake, Feb., 23.—The severesfsnow 
storm that has been known here for ten 
years occurred last night. The snow in 
the street to-day is 18 inches deep on the 
level. Great anxiety is felt concerning 
the condition of the mining towns and 
camps in Wasatch district.

Madrid Feb 26th.—General Cardova, 
the Minister of War, persists in his deter
mination to resign his position in the 
Cabinet.

Tfte Radical and Republican Deputies 
in the National Assembly, at separate 
meetings held last night, resolved to ap
point committees consisting of twenty 
persons each, who are also to appoint sub 
committees, to report a plan for the settle
ment of the Ministerial crisis.

It is now probable that the Assembly 
will not be dissolved.

Madrid, Feb. 25—The Federalists in 
this city are excited and threaten an 
outbreak. Precautions * have been 
taken to prevent a conflict in the streets.
All public buildings and many private 
houses in the discontented quarters of 
the city are occupied by the troops. Gen 
Burgosin commands the militia and also 
has at his disposal the entire force of the 
guardians of the peace. The army is 
firm in its support of the Government. 
Measures to insure order have proved 
effective, and the city to-night presents 
its usual aspect of tranquility.

Paris, Feb. 2oth.—Advices from Spain 
represent the prospect as gloomy, and 
say families are leaving the capital and 
thé principal cities. A despatch from St. 
Jean dc Luz says there is a panic in Bil- 
boa. Pampelaun is daily expected to fall 
into the hands of the Garlists, and the 
troops are hastening to reinforce the gar-

Tbe Ministerial crisis at Madrid has 
terminated by the election of a new Gov
ernment, of which Figueras is "President 
of the Council, and Custelar Minister of 
State. _____ '

Board of School Trustees.
The Board met on Tuesday evening. 

Present Mr. Raymond, chairman pro tern 
Messrs Kennedy, Newton, Knowles, Mut
ton, Iuglis, Bell, McKenzie, Stevenson, 
Harvey, Mitchell, and Dr McGuire.

The Secretary read a communication 
from Mr Black, assistant teacher High, 
School, asking to be allowed to attend 
the University irir about six weeks, and 
suggesting, if the board is agreeable, that 
Mr. Walker, late assistant teacher, he 
engaged to take his place for that time.*

The Secretary read a communication 
from Mr Cullen, stating that Miss Hutch
inson had been unable to attend, her 
school for some days past on account of 
indisposition ; alsq tbatrhe had suspend
ed Robert Queen for insubordination, 
general bad conduct and bad example.

The Secretary reported that Mr Cooley’s 
brother had taken the place of his Mother 
in the Central School for a while, as. he 
was at present lying ill of typhoid fever.

Mr. Newton presented the report of the ^ 
Finance Committee, recommending the 
payment of sundry accounts. Report 
adopted.

Mr. Kriowles presented the report of the

Ontario Legislature.
Feb. 25.

Hon. Mr. Pardee moved that the House 
go into Committee to consider a resolu
tion granting a sum of money for the 
establishment of an hospital for the re
clamation and cure of habitual drunk
ards. He remarked on the melancholy 
fact that drunkenness was on the increase;; 
while, on the other hand, the motions 
made in the House, and the petitions 
presented, showed that the feeling in the 
country was growing, daily stronger in 
favour of providing any possible remedy 
for this growing evil. He stated that 
one-hâlf our criminals were of, intemper
ate habits ; that one-third of our commit
tals arose out of intemperance ; and that, 
probably, twenty per cent, of the insanity 
amongst us was attributable to the same 
insidious cause. He then quoted autho
rities to show that intemperance was a 
curable disease, and proved from statis
tics that, out of 5,959'persons treat
ed in such asylums in the United States,
2,018, or 34 per cent were discharged 
cured. That the6 proportion was not 
larger was owing to the very short period 
for which patients remained under treat
ment. The law in the United States gave 
more power of detention, but the Bill the 
Government had introduced gave power 
to detain inebriates for a period not ex
ceeding two years. They would also 
take power to commit habitual drunkards, 
but it had been found elsewhere^that at 
least 94 per cent, of the inmates were so 
voluntarily. It was proposed to erect 
the asylum at Hamilton, on the moun
tain, upon a site formerly selected for a 
Deaf and Dumb Institution. The cost 
of the land would be $22,000, and the 
estimates of the whole expense would 
exceed 9100,000. There would be accom
modation f >r one hundred patients, and 
the cost per head would be about $150 
per annum. But it was anticipated that 
a ^ery large proportion would pay fot 
their own board and treatment.

Hon Mr. Cameron thought it would be 
inexpedient to establish.an asylum until 
the experiment of curing drunkards in 
Ontario had been tried. A building was 
now in existence at Oriltia which would 
have suited instead of building anew one.
There were no statistics given by which 
the House could tell how many persons 
would come under the proposed Act, or 
how many of them would be able to pay 
for their support. The whole scheme 
was merely an experiment and as such 
ought to bo carried out as cheaply aspos- 
sible. He moved in amendment that 
“ While this House deplores the existence 
of habitual drunkenness, and deems it a 
duty to endeavor to put a stop to it, it is 
of opinion that the great.expense attend
ing upon the erection of an hospital for 
their reclamation ought not to be incur
red until an experiment line been tried 
by means of the establishment of an 
hospital in an appropriate building pro
cured or rented for the purpose, sv1- 
the Asylum at Orillia.”

Mr. E. B. Wood deprecated any action 
tnat should encourage the idea of de
pendence on Government aid, and looked 
with alarm at the tendency to the Con-, 
tinental system of centralization. He 
did not believe the Asylum could be 
erected for the sum estimated, and 
strongly recommended that tho experi
ment should be tried fiist on a small

After other members had spoken 4or 
and against the motion, Mr. Deacon
moved in amendment to the amendment,, ...
declaring, in effect, that the House would School Propert, Committee, «commend-
take steps to abolish the traffic,so that then 
there would be no need to establish» hos
pitals for the reclamation of drunkards.

Mr. Corby, as a manufacturer of whis
key, defended his trade, and declared 
tliat the law of tho Dominion protected 
him.

Mr. H. S. Macdonald supported Mr. 
Cameron’s amendment.
. Mr. McKellar suggested means by 
which the cost of the proposed building 
might be dimished. He should certainly 
have the best possible advice, in order to 
guard against taking any step that might 
entail an expenditure iu excess of the 
estimate. He favored the idea of levy
ing an additional license fee on liquor 
dealers. There wore some 7000'of them, 
and four dollars a year for ten years 
would supply a fund, sufficient to build 
and maintain the institution.

Mr. McCall suggested economical con
siderations with respect to the proposed 
expenditure.

Mr. Rykert opposed the motion, and 
was alarmed for the fate of po- - rity at 
the hands of the present Government.

After further discussion the amend
ment to th* amendment was put and lost, 
by Yeas 10, Nays 69. Mr. Cameron’s 
amendment was next voted upon, and 
lost, by Yeas 18, Nays 62. The original 
motion was then carried, by Yeas 53, 
Nays 17. The Speaker left tlio chair,the 
resolution was agreed to in Committee,forded them____I___I_______ ____ ________ ___„0____ _

“Bret Harte," the great American hu- j an(j jjj0 j10use resumed, 
morist, lectured in Shaftesbury Hall, on ,r jn repiv t0 Mr Cameron,
Saturday evening, to a crowded audience. | \gon plirdee said be would have no 
Ere he reached Toronto he was the sub- objection to bringing down tlio estimates

...I . e .. nonne nf ToiltUDV fl !'(• i r 1 l<ll f.H t.Vlftt * r ... ___tU.e.illin A cvllim

"First-cTpsp accommodation for uravellore |
Commodious stabling and ap attentive

^ 1 nt all hoars, in tho favorite an rstublisW l.usin »» has * —
.. . „ . _ . . _ ... - cariedon for years past.

'.irions art;vies! all in good order.
Kiilo at one o'clock. Terms-Cash.

W. R. <i. KNOWLES, Auctioneer. 
Guelph, Feb. 25,1873 dd

WAGC.OJt SHOP TO LET.—A good
stone waggon ami paint shop in the

between Shrove Tuesday and Easter 
Sunda). ___

Miss McPherson has some five hun
dred children on hand, ready for ship
ment as'soon sb navigation opens to 
Montreal, and considerable preparation 
will be required to make the little ones 
comfortable in Canada. Tho good ladies 
of Galt and Elora aie making garments

picked Salmon, lob,ten, and Sardin«.'■ ! tor.' hto”k,m\{torF™" i f°> lhc Iittle °M=.t0 be sent to the Homo

ject of a series of railway accidents that 
delayed his arrival till after nine o’clock. 
If.one might judge from the.criticisms in 
the daily newspapers, it may fairly be 
judged that the lecture on the “ Argon
auts of 49 " was a great success ; but I 
heard a private gentleman, with some 
littlô literary taste, declare his dis
appointment at the style of the lecturer, 
the humour being so subtle and refined 
as to he perceptible only to a few, and 
the anecdotes introduced were a re hash 
of some very-stale Californian ones that 
have previously appeared in his works. 
Those who came to hear one of the 
grfiaiest - living American humorous wri
ters must evidently have felt that they 
did not get “ value* received ” in the par
ticular line they desired,

You will probably have noticed that

in reference to patting the Orillia Asylum ■

ing that tho Board rent tho old Baptist 
Chapel for an additional school for girls, 
at a rental of $80 a year. They also re- 
comtiiended that a piano be purchased 
at ,the Guelph Piano Factory at a cost of 
$300, less 5 per cent for cash. The re
port was adopted, and the Committee 
empowered to purchase a piano, also to 
furnish the new school (old Baptist 
chapel) rented from Mr. Raymond.

The Secretary read the report of the 
Head Master of the Grammar School. 
The attendance for January was boys 
42, girls 2, total 4L There are 14 pupils 
iu tho class of Chemistry, Botany, and 
Natural Philosophy. He is at a loss, to 
exemplify the lessons especially in Che
mistry, and requests that the board sup
ply the tugh School with a set of appa
ratus and chemicals suitable for experi
menting. He also stated that he has 
made arrangements for a better mode of 
supplying the pupils with pens and ink. 
Mr. James Pilcher has organized, subject 
to the approval of the Board, a class of 
High School pupils, to whom he gives, 
gratuitously, instruction after school

Mr Stevi nson presented the report of 
the School Management Committee, but 
on coming before the Board it was refer
red back for further consideration.

On motion of Mr. Mnrton, seconded 
by Mr. Iuglis, that Mr. Black’s request 
to be allowed to attend the University be 
granted’provided it meets with the ap
probation of the School Management 
Committee.

Moved by Tjtr. Harvey, seconded by 
Dr. McGuite, that the Secretary be in-

i'ri r.pnir In, tie pnrpu.e of an inebriate «trnote.l to engage Mias Eliza Walter to 
in repair * if take charge of the new Girls School, at a

salary of $400. Carried.
Mr. Lafferty’s communication was re

ferred to the School Property Commit
tee. also a communication from Jaques 
and Hay about supplying school furni-

The Board then adjourned.

institution.
The House then went into Committee 

on the Central Prison Contract Resolu
tion. To' this Mr. Cameron moved 
an amendment, the effect' of which 
would be to avoid .pledging the Govern
ment to supply a given amount of prison 
labor for the use of the Company, instead 
of contracting to provide not less than 
215 prisoners ns provided in the contract. 
This was declared lost on a division, and 
the resolution passed.

The Public Health Bill was advanced 
a stage, and the House adjourned at mid
night.

It is rumoured that the Great Western 
Railway intend removing their workshops 
from Hampton and locating them in 
London. . .

Th* recent Quebec local nominations 
were accompanied with considerable riot- 
ing, several men having been shot dur- 

Owino to the increase of fares on the I ing the day. The military are to be

Guelph, Fobl, 1873 dw" yiiR, Ont. 119-1 w 1 near Galt.

_______ „ Prescott Railway, and the slowness ol | placed at the disposal of the returning-
Mr. McKellar, in Parliament, the other the trains, a line of stage coaches is to ’ officer on Tuesday next, to secure tree 
evening, considerably ruffled the feathers be started. r> access to the polls for all voters.
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